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The funniest letters from Italian
c h i l d re n t o S a n t a C l a u s a re
collected in a book: “I Believe You
Really Exist” (lo ci credo che esisti)
published by Poste Italiane in aid of
charity.
Revenue from sales of the book will
be donated to non-profit organisation Amici dei Bambini, which is setting up a day nursery in the
Cambodian village of Kbal Tomnób.
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The nursery will provide 25 children up to three years old with care,
food and medical attention. Workers will educate the children’s
parents in hygiene and childcare. The initiative will also free older
children from baby-sitting duties, allowing them to attend school.
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Swiss Post

Letters get through to all Santa’s addresses

A touch of style in the Christmas post

Swiss children who wrote to Santa Claus and remembered to
include their own address received a small gift.

Swiss Post has added a touch of style to
Christmas with three stamps depicting
a candle, snow crystal and an angel,
each incorporating a silver star to add
sparkle to the daily postal delivery.
This year’s Christmas stamps are the last
in a three-year series by designer Jenny
Leibundgut of Berne.
Also, in keeping with the spirit of the season
of goodwill, Swiss Post has launched four new
Pro Juventute stamps which raise money for the
campaign to promote financial awareness among
children.
Pro Juventute is combating the growing problem
of debt among young people in Switzerland. The
special stamps carry a surcharge of CHF0.40 or CHF0.50 which
goes directly to the charity. The motifs on the stamps each
incorporate a piggy bank depicting four separate themes of
“spending”, “saving”, “wishing” and “giving”.
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The team of five at Swiss Post’s special
Christmas post office in Chiasso is well
practiced in recognising all Santa’s
addresses, from “Baby Jesus, Star Road,
Paradise”, to “Father Christmas and
North Pole”; that’s how technically undeliverable letters found their way to Santa.
Children received their replies in their
own Swiss national language or in
English—last year, 245 letters arrived from abroad,
sent by children who believe that Santa lives in an
Alpine country full of snow and pine trees. Santa’s
team in Chiasso received 15,215 letters or drawings to
Santa in 2009.
For the first time this year, the replies were franked
with a specially designed WebStamp carrying a motif
from the story in the reply.
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Saint Nicolas replies to Belgian children

Christmas stamps aid literacy
The drive to improve literacy in
Belgium received a boost from
bpost this Christmas. For every
Christmas stamp on cards and
envelopes posted in December,
bpost is donating EUR0.02 to its
literacy fund. Last year, Belgians
bought 40m Christmas stamps.

Each year, bpost processes around
200,000 letters to Saint Nicolas at
his official Belgian address of “1
Paradise Road, 0612 Sky”.
The company placed 20 members
of staff at the saint’s disposal to
note down each child’s address.
Saint Nicolas read the letters and replied to each one he received
in time for his feast day on 6 December, enclosing a small gift.

Christmas letter boxes were placed in most post offices to speed
up handling of Christmas and New Year mail. Any items carrying
a Christmas stamp could be posted in the boxes.
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Magyar Posta

Letters from Christmas village

Details from a sacred painting by Udvardi

Senders of Christmas cards in Hungary were again this year able
to have their greetings cancelled with the postmark of the village
of Nagkarácsony, which means Christmas in Hungarian.

Magyar Posta again used details from
sacred paintings by Ersébet Udvardi for its
Christmas stamps.
2010 is the fourth year since 2002 that
Ersébet Udvardi’s works have been
featured. This year, the original painting
entitled “Three Kings” is the altarpiece
of the chapel in the Prohászka Ottokár
Ursulite Public Education Centre in Györ.
Two details of the painting depicting the Virgin and Child and
angels making music were graphically reworked and printed using
a technique that allows the application of gold and silver foil.
The first day cover of the set featured a reproduction of the whole
painting. The graphics of Magyar Posta’s festive postmark were
stylised drawings of the main subject and other motifs within the
painting.
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Magyar Posta used different postmarks for each week of Advent.

MPL offers free transport for donated goods
Santa Claus’s factory in Hungary has a charitable purpose;
collecting groceries, clothes and toys for those in need with the
help of the Red Cross.
Magyar Posta supports the charity event financially and transports
the donated goods free of charge through Magyar Posta Logistics
(MPL). The main collection point was in central Budapest, with
shopping malls in big cities also taking part. In rural areas, post
offices collected donations and Magyar Posta also transported
these to the Red Cross.
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Groupe La Poste
Online fun at Father Christmas’s workshop
Thanks to Groupe La Poste, children in France could this year visit
Father Christmas’s website (www.laposte.fr/pere-noel) to play
interactive games in his workshop and send him their electronic
letter.
Father Christmas’s post office opened in Libourne, Gironde, on
November 17 to receive and reply to children’s letters and emails;
the office received more than one million letters and 150,000
emails in 2009.
Groupe La Poste recruited 60 Father Christmas secretaries to open
letters and reply to children. Last year they received letters from
106 countries, mostly francophone but also Russia, China, Taiwan
and Japan.
Every child who sent a letter
to Father Christmas before 20
December and included their
own address was promised a
reply.
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The Royal Mail stamps website (www.royalmail.com/stamps) also
sold Christmas merchandise. Online visitors could create their own
photo-stamps at www.royalmail.com/smilers.
Royal Mail also made available its 2007 Christmas stamp with the
sacred theme of the Madonna and Child.

Sunday and evening delivery for online
orders
Royal Mail took steps to make sure that everyone received their
online orders in time for Christmas by making evening and Sunday
deliveries and extending the opening hours at delivery offices.
The hugely popular animated characters, Wallace and Gromit, are
featured on Royal Mail’s Christmas stamps this year.
The three stamps depict Gromit (Wallace’s dog) posting his
Christmas cards; Wallace and Gromit singing carols; and the two
decorating the Christmas tree together. As usual, Gromit does
most of the work.
Royal Mail set up a shop within the London department store
Selfridges, bringing together the biggest ever collection of Royal
Mail stamps goods.
The products on sale included Wallace and Gromit
merchandise. Shoppers could have their picture taken
against a back drop of Wallace and Gromit’s living
room to create a personalised sheet of stamps to
decorate their Christmas envelopes.
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The company said it would deliver about 165m items ordered
online during the festive season. To help people take delivery of
parcels, extra rounds were scheduled on Sunday 19 December
and between 18.00h and 21.00h on Wednesday 22 and Thursday
23 December.
All 1,400 delivery offices extended their opening hours for two
weeks from 13 December to make it easier for customers to
collect their parcels.
To help with the Christmas mail of around two billion items, Royal
Mail recruited 20,000 people to work in mail and distribution
centres across the United Kingdom.
Royal Mail expected to handle about 750m Christmas
cards this year.
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An Post

Deutsche Post DHL

Irish church images and a European robin

Christ Child and angels answer children’s
letters
Deutsche Post DHL published
an open letter to children from
the Christ Child, telling them
how much he loved to receive
Christmas letters each year at
his heavenly office in Engelskirchen, which means Angels’
Church, in the Obergerg region.

An Post issued three stamps for Christmas, two featuring illustrations of Annunciation and Nativity scenes from stained glass
windows in churches in County Roscommon; the third depicting
the European robin.
The EUR 0.55 robin stamp is selfadhesive and available in a book
of 26 for the price of 25.

He said he had the help of
many angels to answer his
letters. In Germany, children
had to get the Christ Child’s
address right. He reminded
children to send their letters
to “The Christ Child, 51777
Engelskirchen” and to include
their return address.

Steve Simpson designed the
stamps with illustrations by
Roger O’Reilly.

Santa writes to children in Ireland
Staff at An Post continued the tradition of helping Santa reply to
letters from children all over the country.
Some 130,000 Irish children who posted their letters to
Santa received a special reply from the (Irish) North Pole in
time for Christmas.
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Itella

Hellenic Post – ELTA

Santa and reindeers depicted in their
homeland

Christmas greetings from the post

Itella in Finland, the home of both
Santa and his reindeer, understandably chose them as the image
on three Christmas stamps designed
by Tommi Vallisto.
Two stamps depict Santa’s
friendly face and an
expectant reindeer
waiting for the Christmas sleigh
ride. The third stamp combines
Santa driving his team of reindeer
with the special beauty of winter
darkness in Lapland, known as kaamos. The sleigh
flies high across a landscape lit by a full moon.

next

Hellenic Post – ELTA has sent a
Christmas card to every household
in Greece this year to remind
people how important it is to send
greetings cards by post. ELTA’s card,
depicting a postman flying over
a village to deliver cards, had the
additional purpose of promoting
the range of cards available for sale
at post offices.
The Christmas stamp that Greeks
f i x e d t o t h e i r c a rd s t h i s y e a r
depicted one of four images
created by painter George Stathopoulos.

Norway Post

Children’s thoughts in a Christmas album

Grandma’s tablecloth moves to centre stage

Hellenic Post – ELTA promoted the idea of philately by enclosing a
small stamp album in letters confirming to children in Greece who
wrote to Santa Claus that their letter had been forwarded to him.

Embroidery provides the theme for
this year’s range of Christmas stamps
from Norway.
The stamps, designed by Inger
Sandved Anfinsen, depict some of
the detail on “Grandma’s Christmas tablecloth”.
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A collection of letters to Santa Claus written by Greek children
went on sale on 10 December. The book incorporates a sheet of
the four Christmas stamps for 2010. A proportion of the profit
from sales will be donated by Hellenic Post – ELTA to children’s
charities.
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Correos y Telégrafos

P&T Luxembourg

Both mother and father depicted with child
in Spain

Stamp and cards carry the same theme

Correos has chosen a modern treatment for
its traditional mother and child theme on its
Christmas stamps this year.
Two compositions by contemporary painter
J. Carrero are entitled “Maternity” and “At
Heaven’s Door”. Maternity shows a mother
and child while At Heaven’s door shows
a male torso partially obscured by clouds
holding a baby.
The artist chose a masculine body to illustrate
the birth as an allegory of paternity and the
progressive equality of roles between men and
women today.

This year’s Christmas stamp from
Luxembourg shows a child and his
dog sledging in a winter scene.
Belgian illustrator Frédéric Thiry
designed both the stamp and a
series of postal greetings cards
depicting winter scenes with
children enthralled by the joys of
snow.
The cards included envelopes pre-printed with a vignette based
on the 2010 Christmas stamp. They were sold at a EUR0.10
surcharge which P&T Luxembourg passed on to Grand Duchess
Charlotte’s national aid fund.

Three Wise Men hear Spanish children’s
wishes
Children in Spain were able to place their wish-lists
for the Three Wise Men in one of 174 special mailboxes in towns all over the country. Correos’s “royal”
postmen replied to children who gave their address,
offering them a gift.
Children could choose whether to communicate
with the Wise Men by letter or email.
In post offices, Correos supported the “one toy,
one illusion” campaign by selling “solidarity
pens”. Funds raised from the pens are used to
purchase toys for children in developing countries.
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Iceland Post

Austrian Post

Snow buntings on a cool blue wreath

Medieval manuscript inspires Austrians

Two depictions of an Advent wreath in
blue, one covered in snow crystals, the
other in snow flakes, form the basis of
Iceland’s Christmas stamps this year.

Austrian Post chose an illuminated
choral manuscript dating from the
second half of the 15th century as the
basis for one of its Christmas stamps.

Each stamp features the Icelandic
winter bird, the snow bunting; both
are designed using a graphic technique
called copper edging.

The antiphonal manuscript once served
as a liturgical book of hourly prayers
and is now lodged at the Cistercian
monastery in Rein. The stamp shows
the birth of Christ in an early Renaissance interpretation.
Austrian Post’s Advent stamp this year was
the fourth to be designed by the former
Bishop of Innsbruck, Dr Reinhold Stecher.
The painting by Dr Stecher used in the
design shows the famous golden roof of
Innsbruck next to an illuminated Christmas
tree.

Post Danmark
Christmas Seal helps set up children’s homes
Danish people supported homes
for children by purchasing the
annual Christmas Seal issued by
Post Danmark.
The Danish Christmas Seal homes
help children to deal with loneliness, isolation, bullying and low self esteem; 500 children are
currently on waiting lists.
This year’s Christmas Seal was designed by one of Denmark’s most
famous comic-strip artists, Sussi Bech.
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United States Postal Service

Flat-rate packaging the easy way to ship

Evergreens provide a seasonal theme

The United States Postal Service reminded Americans about the
benefits of using flat-rate packaging to ship their presents at
Christmas.

The United States
Postal Service chose
“Holiday Evergreens”
as the theme for four
“Forever” stamps that
remain valid even if
postage rates rise. It
also issued a single
commemorative stamp
featuring an angel with
a lute.

Products on sale at post offices and online for the Holiday season
included Holiday greetings cards, Evergreens note cards to match
the Christmas stamp, CDs, DVDs and flat-rate packaging.
The Postal Service also pointed out its green credentials, highlighting its cradle-to-cradle certification for packaging, opportunities for customers to ship online to reduce their carbon footprint
and the environmentally friendly letter carriers delivering mail on
foot.

The Evergreens stamps
painted by Ned Seidler
provide close-up views
of the foliage and cones of four different conifers: ponderosa
pine, eastern red cedar, blue spruce and balsam fir.
The angel with lute is an image taken from a 15th century fresco
painted by Renaissance artist Melozzo da Forli for the apse of the
Church of the Holy Apostles in Rome.
This year, the Postal Service printed the message: “Happy
Holidays” on the top right-hand corner of December mail accompanied by a picture of a snowman.
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Canada Post

Santa’s volunteer elves promote literacy

Ornaments bring cool colours to Christmas

More than 11,000
volunteer elves from the
Canada Post workforce
helped to answer letters
and emails sent to Santa
by Canadian children in
more than 30 languages,
including Braille.

Canada Post issued
three stamp designs for
the Christmas period.
“Ornaments” is a series
of three illustrations
depicting glass bauble
tree decorations created
by Michael Zavacky from
hand-drawn sketches
worked on computer
and printed in clear foil
for an authentic sparkle.
The ornament colours depart from traditional Christmas greens and reds to present
a cool colour palette with each stamp
limited to two tones to provide a contrast
between simple colours and complex
detailing in the artwork.

The campaign to get
children writing to Santa
Claus is a Canada Post
employee-led initiative
in support of greater literacy, correct
addressing and use of postcodes.
Santa’s address in Canada is “Santa Claus,
North Pole H0H 0H0, Canada” and his
email address was available during the
Christmas period via a special website:
www.canadapost.ca/santascorner.

The “Madonna and Child” is a permanent
domestic-rate commemorative stamp
depicting a sculpture by Italian-Canadian
artist Antonio Caruso from his “Nativity”. His Madonna was
photographed by Steve Frost and the stamps were designed by
Joe Gault.
Caruso’s Nativity sculptures are the inspiration for two further
stamps this year: “Shepherd” and “The Magi”.
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New Zealand Post
Memories of Christmas past
New Zealand Post marked its 50th year of Christmas-themed
stamps by replicating five images from popular past releases.
Four of the stamps show traditional Christmas themes: the Virgin
Mary and baby Jesus (2000), the Star of Bethlehem (1983),
stained glass windows from New Zealand churches (1970)
and “The Adoration of the Shepherds”, a classical painting by
Rembrandt (1960).
The fifth stamp in the series is of New Zealand’s own “Christmas”
tree, the pohutukawa, with its brilliant display of red flowers in
summer that originally featured on a 1979 stamp.
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Australia Post

Children urged to post early to Santa

Three themes in six images

Australia Post urged children to get their letters posted to Santa
early to give him time to reply before Christmas.
The address to reach Santa in Australia was “Santa, North Pole
9999” not forgetting the all-important return address.

Australia Post chose three themes for its Christmas stamps, each
depicted in two separate images.
The two traditional Nativity scenes of the “Madonna and Child”
and “Angel and Shepherds” were designed by Bruce Gold.
The “Dear Santa” stamps illustrated by Mark Sofilas show a child
writing to Santa and Santa reading a letter.
The third issue, the Christmas Island stamps illustrated by Rob
Kiely, portrays the theme of giving by depicting the Golden
Bosunbird first soaring above Christmas Island looking for a place
to deliver its gift and secondly with a beautifully wrapped present
decorated with native flowers.
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The entire staff at the International Post Corporation wish our readers very happy holidays
and a prosperous 2011! See you in January with the next edition of IPC Market Flash.
ABOUT THIS PUBLICATION
IPC Market Flash is a bi-weekly newsletter providing a comprehensive look at new developments emerging in the
international postal marketplace. It is published by the Markets and Communication Department of the International
Post Corporation.
IPC Market Flash is sent out exclusively to IPC member posts. If you would like to contribute an article or photograph
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